
Report on Nightingale Consultation December 2020 - January 2021
(April 2021)

Introduction

The wider Nightingale Estate regeneration project was granted planning permission
in February 2018 (ref. 2016/2481) to develop 400 new homes, a new community
centre, two commercial units and a cafe. As part of the original application,
extensive residents’ consultation took place during the development of the planning
application. This included a Residents’ Design Group being established, which met
12 times between 24 February 2015 and 5 April 2016. In addition, five estate-wide
consultations took place in March, June, August and October 2015 and April 2016.
Residents were also invited to an organised visit to a number of other relevant
estates in July 2015. A door knocking exercise for residents living between 1 and
38 Della Path took place to discuss the implications of moving the existing wall to
the rear of their communal gardens.

Planning permission was granted, and following this, a series of structural
investigations into Seaton Point, the adjoining tower block, were undertaken.
These identified a number of risks associated with delivering parts of the original
design. The established Residents’ Steering Group continued to meet during this
period. A decision was reached in early 2020 that a change in the phasing of the
scheme would allow the proposals to be unlocked, and deliver the first block, Block
E. The Residents’ Steering Group are broadly supportive of this change.

Revision of the phases will require a set of consequential changes, and
consultation on the initial works as part of this S73 application have taken place:

● Consultation regarding changes to Block E - Since the time the original
application was approved there have been a number of changes to Building
Regulations and to the Council’s required standards. Some minor design
changes are therefore required to Block E and some of these will require
planning approval through a Section 73 application. Residents’ consultation
in connection with these changes and the associated Section 73 application
is therefore required. This consultation has taken place and is described in
this report.

Consultation regarding changes to Block E

Methodology

It should be noted that all of the consultation has taken place during the Covid-19
pandemic and therefore during a variety of restrictions. The methods of
consultation used have therefore been limited to those which have been



considered Covid-safe at particular times during the pandemic. This meant that all
consultation events had to be planned with both the restrictions that were then in
place and the possibility of increased restrictions, in mind.

As a consequence, a set of virtual drop in sessions were arranged and were open
to all residents on the estate. The sessions were advertised through a newsletter
delivered to every address on the estate. A copy of the newsletter can be seen at:
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/16XhRN4Z3-Q1mO_PVTIudGLf2ifITs8vK
(appended below). A set of consultation boards were developed and a
representative from Stephen Taylor Architects (STA), the scheme architects,
attended each session and gave a presentation using the boards. In addition the
boards were available on the Council’s website. A feedback form was developed
and made available for completion on the Council’s website. As the response
before the end of the year was poor the, consultation period was extended to the
17th January, 2021 and a further leaflet was delivered through every door in early
January 2021. A copy of this leaflet can be seen HDS13112 - Nightingale Estate
consultation A5flyer-sl[LR].pdf

Residents’ Steering Group

The Nightingale Residents’ Steering Committee is the primary vehicle for
consultation about issues relating to the regeneration project. This has met
regularly over a number of years. The Lockdown from March, 2020 and
subsequent restrictions on meetings, has meant it was not possible to meet in the
Community Hall.

All members of the RSG were contacted during the Summer to establish whether
they were able to attend virtual meetings. Four members said they were unable to
access the internet. They were all offered assistance but declined. It was therefore
decided to go ahead with virtual meetings and send the four members any papers
through the post and follow up with telephone conversations.

A virtual meeting took place with the Chair of the RSG and our Specialist
Residents’ Adviser on 20th September, 2020 to discuss the Council’s proposals for
residents’ consultation associated with the first phase. A virtual RSG meeting was
arranged for 11th November, 2020 and was attended by three residents plus one of
the Ward Councillors. The consultation proposals for the first phase (Block E) were
introduced to the meeting and the draft boards were presented by STA. The format
of the feedback form was also discussed at the meeting. The minutes of this
meeting can be found in this link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KmJIr--tIdiuWMIil4cVfB_YlXLxiyaUw2RbRIn
mgFs/edit There were a number of constructive criticisms about how easy the
boards were to read due to a large volume of text and a relatively small font being
used. The boards were amended by reducing the amount of text and using a
larger font. There were also a number of criticisms about the feedback form in

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/16XhRN4Z3-Q1mO_PVTIudGLf2ifITs8vK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FRE-sX5POEkChoppVlaakylVQa3Q6HrI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FRE-sX5POEkChoppVlaakylVQa3Q6HrI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KmJIr--tIdiuWMIil4cVfB_YlXLxiyaUw2RbRInmgFs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KmJIr--tIdiuWMIil4cVfB_YlXLxiyaUw2RbRInmgFs/edit


terms of the layout and wording of the questions. These were taken into account in
developing the final versions.

One member of the RSG was unable to attend the meeting due to ill health but
subsequently submitted a response. This refers to the overall design of the scheme
which has single tenure blocks and raised the question of the merit of having
multi-tenure blocks. This will be an agenda item at a future RSG meeting.

In addition the RSG were interested in receiving more information about the new
proposed Energy Strategy. A meeting with the lead consultants from the appointed
advisers, Mendick Waring, gave a talk to and answered questions from RSG
members. The minutes of this meeting can be viewed here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lL-3TBYCDN6I6oncTdTenRR-RC21Us58i__
ntFwDMus/edit

Wider Consultation

A newsletter was developed which updated estate residents about the proposals
for delivery of the scheme and explained the effects of these changes. Three
virtual consultation events were advertised through the newsletter as follows:

Saturday 28th November, 2020 between 10am and 2pm

Tuesday 1st December, 2020 between 3 and 7pm

Wednesday 2nd December, 2020 between 3 and 7pm

Each session was divided into slots of one hour and residents were asked to
pre-book the sessions. Three sessions took place and in total four residents
attended the sessions. A number of questions and comments were raised by
residents at the session and these are shown in full
here:https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CUpHc3M96nZmjc51-g5HdQ4fQ73arJ
Q8yV1WFvuUd9Q/editfeedback residnt meeting and here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18cZHqUJftibHmVrKpCgBqHlDVqE9n8kg
ZLqioXN3MPY/edit#gid=0

There were also two requests for provision for bicycle parking for existing residents.
Concern was also expressed about noise and disruption during building work.

Copies of the boards and a feedback form were sent to the residents who attended
the virtual drop in sessions and to the members of the RSG who cannot attend
virtual meetings. A copy of the feedback form can be be found here: Nightingale
feedback form

Three out of four of those who attended the virtual drop in sessions completed a
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feedback form. Two members of the RSG completed feedback forms. Three
additional residents visited the website and completed feedback forms. In total 9
feedback forms were received, including six submitted online, one submitted via
email and another submitted via telephone. The full analysis of the feedback can
be seen here Nightingale feedback form data

In summary, the majority of respondents are supportive of the proposals to change
the tenure of block E and change the phasing. Some concerns were also raised by
three of the respondents. One person highlighted that the shops are too small and
the installation of a wall along Della Path. There are no proposed changes to the size
of the shops from the initial Planning Application, and no changes to the location of
the wall (which was approved as part of the original scheme).

Two further comments were received from respondents. Concerns were raised about
the potential for construction noise and the potential for hours of work to extend too
early in the morning and too late at night. The contractor that is appointed will be
required to be both a member of the Considerate Contractors scheme and have
experience and a positive track record of carrying out a construction project on an
occupied estate. Residents will be invited to participate in the assessment of
potential contractors regarding their experience of working in an occupied area.

It was suggested by one respondent that the plans should be altered to prevent the
loss of mature trees to the west of the site. A tree strategy has been developed that
minimises the loss of good quality, mature trees and requires mitigation measures
where roots must be cut back. There is no change to the trees being lost compared
to the original approved permission.

Summary of proposed actions:

The Council will continue to meet with the Residents’ Steering Group to keep them
updated and obtain feedback as the proposals develop. The group has independant
support that is paid for by the Council. The RSG will be kept up to date with the S73
application as it progresses.

Report prepared by: Ruth Angel, Project Manager

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1LTce0hMGvE4E21UY0L4I-P62IPKMSivIHwUAas36stc/edit
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